Just some fun ideas:
1. Randomly put halos on kids who are doing kind things to themselves- like coming to

school on time, having all their supplies etc.
2. Ringing a bell when they turn in their gotchas for the principal’s drawing
3. Small Pringles can decorated to keep gotchas in for cash in copy
4. Clothesline with clothespins for each child to keep gotchas on for classroom

containment of cash in copies
5. Giant fishnet to “catch” gotchas in for principal’s drawing
6. Electronic tool for graphing student gotchas- free-free-free
a. http://behaviordoctor. org/files/tools/Gotcha%20Tracking%20Sample. xls
7. Giant fish net to hang pictures of students who got caught exhibiting excellent
behavior
8. Basketball goal with basketballs with student names of students who were caught
exhibiting excellent behavior
9.

Golden book- students get to write their name in the golden book when they get a
gotcha- feather pencil

10.

Draw one secret student and watch them all day and report over the intercom at
the end of the day all their great deeds.
a.

This student could wear a cape or a special T-shirt the next day indicating
they were the mystery student the day before or the mystery hero.

11. Mystery walker- teachers choose a mystery walker- someone who is earning extra
recess or extra free answers for homework (older students) – someone who
exhibits good behavior in the hallways- like a secret shopper is out in the hallways
looking for a secret person to be exhibiting these behaviors and then tags them and
tells a teacher.
12. Brownie Points – brownies on a cookie sheet- (paper ones) when it’s full- class
reward
13. Feather in the principal’s cap- hat that gets feathers added to it- as each class
earns class of the day.
14. Classroom doesn’t monkey around award- monkey hanging on door of class with best
behavior the day before.
15. Knocked the principal’s socks off- pair of principal’s socks stuffed to look like
feet- awarded to class with best behaviors
16. This class was caught “Eggs”ibiting “Eggs”ellent Behavior (Giant Egg on the door)
17. Weaving a class of good behavior (sink strainer with ribbons woven through it)

18. Gumball machine (add sticker gumballs until the machine is full)
19. This class never forgets elephant reward
20. Royal Reward for best manners- crown awarded to class
21. Florence Nightingale Reward for no absences- nurses’ cap awarded to class
22. Mystery Prize- Like reverse Hangman- students turn over letters to find out what
the reward is
23. Marbles in the jar- use flat marbles
24. Whole school Bingo Board with Gotcha Drawings
25. Smarty Pants- using the Milton Bradley Plastic pants game
26. Line jumper- go to the head of the line
27. Smarty Pants- using little kids pants
28. Stinky Feet Award- Take off your shoes in class
29. Go read to the principal Award
30. Swip- Swap Desks with another student Award
31. Cool Cat in the Hat Award- Get to Wear a Hat At School All Day
32. Show and Tell Day33. Use the teacher’s special supplies
34. Picnic Lunch- or Friend Lunch Award
35. Recognition Rock Star- Get yourself recognized in the school or class newsletter
36. Bring a stuffed animal from home award
37. Call Dibs on the Computer
38. Special Reading Corner Spaces- Cash in Gotchas for DEAR time
39. Facebook Status Updates on the Classroom Door
40. Get your picture in Dr. Riffel’s Presentation J
41. Give Parents a jar of Popping Popcorn for Popping by
42. Give Watch Dog Dads a special parking place
43. Give Watch Dog Dads a special lunch table or special lunch
44. Give parents a special library with parent tips books and videos
45. Start a Mommy Mojo Group
46. Get Eagle Scouts to do big projects at your school
a. Outdoor Stage – kids love to perform
b. Walking trail
c. Fairy Ring
d. Irrigation System-

47. Get Communities and Families involved in your PBIS Projects
a.

http://behaviordoctor.
org/files/powerpoints/SWPBS/commnfaminvolvementinpbis. ppt

48. Use advertising to get what you need
49. Grants for educators:
a. www. donorschoose. org
b. Innovative classroom (April 15 deadline) http://www. grantwrangler.
com/GrantManager/templates/?a=563&z=0
c. Kohl’s Community Cares
d. Limeades for Learning
e. http://www. freakyfreddies. com/teacher. htm
f. http://www. squidoo. com/free_stuff_for_teachers
g. http://www. kalama. com/~zimba/freeforteachers. htm
h. http://freebies. about. com/cs/teacherfreebies/a/teacherfreebies. htm
50. Stores that Love Teachers
a. http://www. bradsdeals. com/blog/2010/08/10/71-stores-offeringdiscounts-to-teachers/
51. Dollar Store Frame with positive quotes written on the glass every day.
a. Whether you think you can- or think you can’t- You’re Right (Henry Ford)
b. If you are feeling blue- trying painting yourself a different color
c. Life has no remote.

Get up and change it yourself.

d. Those who are the happiest, never did have everything.
e. Everybody is a genius. But, if you judge a fish by it’s ability to climb a tree,
it will its whole life believing it is stupid. (Albert Einstein)
f. Things turn out best for those who make the best out of the way things turn
out.
g. Today, I will be happier than a bird with French fry.
h. Never judge a book by its movie.
i. Whatever you are, be a good one.
j. "Believe that you will succeed, and you will. " Dale Carnegie
k. Your beliefs don’t make you a better person- your behavior does.

	
  

